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H. X, STONER,
DEALE R IN

DB,UGSF

Chemicals,

PATENT-MEDICINES,

PREPARATIONS FOR THE HAIR,

OILS, PAINTS,

TARINSIHESES,
dre. &e.

--0-

UMM=M LER!

at 20 per cent. discount.

7.-TU-TIVIuI

WAYNESVORO', PA.

Such 117;1160

It/ N-431."ftvokaleodisirevi
GRAY HAIR.

This Is th•AsissossAthaS Bing nada,

4. . III: the Cure that lay
in',...1. Amsgosa that Ring Ruda.

Ilk • -
_

• • •
...

1111 Thls Is the Man who was bald WI

'le* Who now has raven looks, they say.
Ile need the Cure that lay

. In the A.sinnoala. that Bing wads.

Thin I. the Malden, bandsoms and

Whoay,=wiled the man once bald and
gray,

Who now lins raven locks, they any.
Ile ward the AIILIROSI• that Eing

made.

TWA le the Parson, who, hythe way.
Married tha maiden, handsome sud

1e.07 q.Y,To t man onep bald and grey,
~ But who now has raven locks, they

any,
tteenuso hn used the Cure that lay
intheAWUROSIA that lung mail..

Thin is 110T 4 thatrinzp away
To arouse the people padand gay

. ? •.• Unto this fart, which here dors lay-
-7( 11/Ott wouldnot be bald or pray,

. •.: red the AMBROSIA that ROW mach

E. M. TUBBS & CO., PROPRIETORS. PETE MORO', N.H.
mold by .1. F. KURTA and F. FOURTH MAN,

Waynesbaro% and by Dr uggieta generally.
Eeb. 14—iy .

FRESH LIME!

THE subscribers inform the public tient they
now have for sale a rump ly offresh wood burn t
e for Plastering, Whitcw nailing, &e., of Fiver

for quality, 4ltich they will continue to keep on
hand during the Beason. J. & JOS. M. HESS.

March 20-2m.
NOTICE.

OMB is hereby given that the Partnership
existing between J. IL Hamilton and L. C.

xackhill it lib day (March 6th 116 8,) dissolved
by mutual content. The Photograph Drainers will
be continued by the unlemianed at reduced 'prices.

March 20-3w. J. B. H AMILTON.

INSURE .Y OURSTOCRI
THE subscriber, Agent for the Great -Western

Home Insurance and Detective Co.. announces
to the publ is that be is now prepared to take in-
surance upon horses, cattle and other live stork a-
gainst theft, death and accident. Persons having
valuable stock would do well to give hint a call,
learn terms, &c.

J. R. IVOLFERSDERGER.
arch 20—tf.

1090 Bash els Steil Ewe -
O&red for sale by the Ryder Newry Association.
The undersigned i s autliorivd to receive orders at
the gains prices to at their office for

EARIX GOODRICH. HARRISON.
Cuzco, White Peach B low; Tiortkern Peach Blow,

Flew Jamey Peach 810 w, N. Y. Seedling Mercer,
Early June etc.

,All true-to name—a ad entirely too from directs.
.March . W. A. ItEID.

JATFATertival (10011111 et the mom o
J Ax SAUION• linsoutar.4 Qo.

NNW ORLEANS MOI.ASSEIS—Ntw crop of
. 0. Motaium just, recitivad by

Feb. 14. W. A. REID.

0 VERCOATESOS ac
Pntrot & Horst.tovi'L.

UM oboes and Sandals at •
PRIOR &

GOOK STOVES
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brassware,

Japanned ware,

Howse Furnishing Goods

Tubs;
Buoktte;

Knives and forks,- _ . _„

Spoons, -

'•

"
Ladles,

Large iron sod-Copper kettles.
tl arttelte at the-Inge et-the-BIG
lyneabore, Pa, where a large se

vortment of

COOK STOVES, . "

NINE PLATE STOVE,S

r' PARLOR STOVE; a
COAL STOVES, &o.

of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSELL.

TINWARE---.-
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
et the sign of the

"131.6 121-eidl 1X0rb.13.."
D. B. RUBSELL keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer over made. •

rar Persons itt want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goode, &c. &c,, can get full, value for
their money by calling on

D. B RUSSELL
Sign of the "I3IG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

-1113-1-M-P-ROVE-D-

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and_fen_vr-11 •
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for troth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so that yen can judge
for yourselves. D. 13. RUSSELL sells the No-9
at $23, No. 10 at $27, No. 11 et 30, Ns. 12 at $34,
Th., Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate,
makes more heat with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem•
iumi at the State Fairs of New York,and the large
Silver Meddle at the. American Institute. Come

and see at the sign of the
"BIG RED HORN",

Waynesb3ro'. Pa., where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D.B. RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand end "for side Tinware
reds of the beta tin end by good workm.n. Rouse
furnishing geode dze. et the lien of the

BIGRED HORN

THE IMPROVED ORIENTAL
Base Burning Coal Stoves,

and Parlor Furnaces,
Have rerelvod Four Pint elfin Promlmmo et the

hew York Mate and usher Palm. A 1.., the
area'. 0411.Viiit MEDAL at the Four of

the American Imoante bold lathe
City of Plow York, 1t403.

MET ARE PERPETUAL BURNERS, ONLY
ONE FIRE BEING REQUIRED TO BE

MADE DURING TIIE SEASON.
TIDY ARE PERFECT VENTILATORS OF

THIE APARTMENT.

MERE CAN BE N 3 ESCAPE OF GAS FROM

THERE CAN BE NO CLINKER OR SLAG TO
OBSTRUCT.

THE FIRE WILL REMAIN FOR DAIS WITH-
OUT ATTENTION.

TUE ILLUMINATION IS EQUAL TO &N
"OPEN FIEF."

THEY ARE POWERFUL HEATERS ANDYET PERFECTLY ADAPTED TO
MILD WEATHER.

MET ARE TITE MOST ECONOJICAISTOVES AND FURNACES EVER
.DIADE.

TILE FURNACE WILL HEAT, SATISPAO.
TORILY, BOTH AN UPPER, AND 4LOWER ROOM, WITHOUT

ADDITIONAL FUEL.
Eight Rime of the Stoves, and Throe SiZOO 9f theParlor Furnaces.

Manufactured and for Sale to therTradeby
PERRY Sr, CO" *

ORIENTAL STOVE WORICe,
Mn taiimp.

Sold at Retail by
D. B.RUSSELL.

Bign of the Big Rai) Iforn.
Waynesboro; Pa

M r li 20

CROWELL & DAVISON,
GItEENCASTLE, PA.,

Keep constantly o n hand a well•iclected

STOCK OF LUMBER.
consisting in part of Oak, Walnut, Hickory

snd Ash, -Dressed Flooring, Weather—
boarding, Shingles, Lath,

Palings, White Pine
• end Hemlock Joist

and IScantling.

Alio. manufacture in onlar,
Sash, Doors, Blinds; Brackets,

and every deecription of
CORNICE.

All kinds of
SAWING, PLANING, TURNING

&c., promptly attended to

Highest market prices paid for
HICKORY, ASH AND WALNUT LOGS

LTJAII3 ER YARDS
Adjoining then. A GIIICULTURAL Wuttici and

FOUNDRY,
Where all kinda ofDrill. Plow, Reaper and

other CA eSTINWS, are kept on h'ind
or made to order, at hot notice.

GOOD FARM BELLS
also on hand at the following prices

No. 1 - $8 00
6 on

No._ 3 - 5.00

OLD METAL WANTED,
For which the highest pricer.will Lo plid in coal
OT trndn. March 13-0:n.

PUBLIC SALE.
TilE ruhrriber intending to move west, will

yell at Public safe at his tesi(lcnee, on the old
II miretatown mail, near Vathatult's Mill, on Friday
the 27th of March, the following Femmel prolierty
to wit ;

1 FAMILY IIORSE,
1 No. 1 Cow which will be f cab about 14 time of
isle, 4 Hogs. 1 11..ckswey buggy ; alto house fund ,
tore. consisting of 1 Bureau, 2 antes, $ lo dsteads, 2
tables, 2 stoves, cook anal ten.plote ; I large iron
kettle, 1 sink. 1 ■ot chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 3 wash
tuba.l I,rgo meat vessel, Potatoes by the bushel. 2
tight barrels and bucket', 1 pair good steelyards,' a
lot old iron. u Int hey. bacon and lard by the lb 3
saddlop, 1 ofwhich is a silo saddle, 2 riding Wilke,
2 pair saddle porkets, one 21 hour clock 1 g.•od
Dougbtray. 1 band axe and 2 tilling axes, 3 good
augers, 1 desk, I stand, Queenrware and Crockery,
1 digging iron, maul and wedger, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. bale to corn,
merles at 9 o'clock on said day when n credit of 6
months will be giveb on pH sums of $5 and up.
wards. JOHN McP/18/IN.

March 13— Is. , 0. V. Mona, Acct,

FOR a cake or Ono Soap, you moat boot"
KuRTVB

improved , Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price.

a. F. 01ler.
JosiahFahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
s'arain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SHEIRGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

,;
•

With the latest Improved Triple-GM-red Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame end wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it to the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies aII
dillieufties in cleaning grain against wino? weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine not, in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's ase• 'inintended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresh ers
frame, and cylinder, 12i inches in diameter and 38 inches long; delivers-the clean grain-in bogs, or if
desired, in a-ha If bushel. It deliver, the straw filfeen feet from the feeder, or if desired, con deliver the
straw and chili together; will thresh and clean, in :ood !rain read • for market from 100 to 175 bushels

heat----trom-1100-to-500-butittels-Jr-wheater-trom-afftete-Goo-bustelirot-eats-per-day, using tour or six horses, antrtli-e-atime iinmber of-
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, fire., will thresh and clea n
considerably mnre• The Machine will and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will I
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Fanner and thrasherman wants, a Separator to go from rem to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 7 Because this separa-
tor has a selfregsdating Blast, which prevents grain from bloiiiiii\into the chaff, and also hos a sell reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
choaking. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble 7 Because there is less fric
lien in the Journals, and the rakes and fan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking

and slipping, causing dust-tofall into the wh-eat. WiCy—does it clean against rho wind 7 Because the
blast hasdirect action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged -that the wind -has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built perinmently on two whew Is and the front carriage sep-
erste, ready to attach when necessary I Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car
doge. You can turn the_machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors likesome other machines 7 Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the 'Failings from under our band fan into the
hopper one expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and sat isfac tory to work a-
bout then :them liecattee_the_Earr_antiTru nk—Sides-aeo-closed-up-to-prevent-the-whes t-chaff-and-dust-
from coming out and scattering over the floor; causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with others;l I.le-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to,the farmer. In short,
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work ab out; and the,only sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are.using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
meriwant and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give usan opportunity, as we are willing, to Ls responsible if it does nut perform
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of April , 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines.range from 8215. to $540.
Ili-We warrant the machines to be above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL' GEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., 'Manufactures.

W AY NESBORO', FRANKLIN (;O, PA.

J, BEAVER,
DEALER IN

Ladies, Misses, Childrsa; ,Moss aid Boys

BOOTS to SHOES,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.

&gars, Tobacco,. the very same old kind of Rep.
pee Snuff, Candies, Nuts, Cloves, Cinnamon. Pep-
per, linking Soda,Ginger, Baking Molluscs, Shoe
end Stove Blicking, Essence of Coffee, Paper Col-
lora and Cuffs, duvenders , Dore, Paper, A►k and
Steel pen":

THE METALIO SHOE SOLE.
Soaps, Lilly White, Hair Oil, Perfumeries, Matches,
Kerosene, &c. dtc. Government Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. Many more articles needed and
•scd by everybody.

Room on the north-east Corner in the Diamond,
WAYNESBORO'.

Citizens rind persons living in the Country will
find a large and well selected stock of first does
goous at as low fizure to as can be 8014 in the court.
ry•

Sept., 20 1867.
_

PT_TBLIC SALE.
Til. subscriber will sell at Pnblic Sale , at his

residence near Bear's rectory, on the road
leading to Hopewell Mills, on Saturday the 28th
of March the following property, to wit :

.1 GOOD FAMILY I-lORSE.
an extra leader for wagon or plow, I Good Cow,
nearly treed.; 4 extra shoats; 1 good spring Wagon,
1 new WOO.l sled, 2 sets single harness, I set pI tw

gears. halters collars,,bridles, row chains, I shot
gun, I rifle, I Revolver, Colt'.; 1 Lover Witt(la, I
saddle. shovels', hoes, barrels. IMices, 'eke; also 2 new
bedsteads, I cottage, I lolling-leaf tabs, 1 Iltnnd, 2
sets chairs, I rocking chair,all good es now, 2 kitch-
en tables. I ten-plate stove, 1 small cook stove and
fixtures, I parlor stove, I extra 80.hour clock, 1
large mahogany mirror, 1 small do,, pictures, win-
dow blinds, wood box, large meat vessel, I ten and
I sixteen gel kegs, krout and picky' stands. potatoes
and turnips by the bushel,

28 kit RDS CARPETING,
tinware, guernsware, crocks, jars, buckets , how•lics,
bane, I coed sink, new rotten mill, lumps, forks,
knave., spoon'. dried fruit, dried beans, &c , bask
cts, new corn brooms, augers, chisecis, &c. Kale
to continence at 4 o'clock .nt said day, when II cred-
it of 5 months wid bu given on all awns of $5 and,
upwards.. I,tlo lallttiEll'.

March 15—ta. G. V. Motru, Auct..

Post-Boring Machine.
TIE subscriber having appli.d for a patent on

14 11 his Post.During Machine, informs the public
that lie is now prepared to put op Machines to or-
der. This machine is recoramended to Farini.rs
and others us the f r4attlet labor saving machine of
the kind now in use. It can ho worked by hand,
power one man turning out ready for fencing 25 to
30 Posts per dry, by horsepower from 100 to 200
per dgy,,and by water-power 45 to 50 par hour.—
l'he machine has been thoroughly tinned. m u d is re.
commended is operate as shove stated. Price 111100.

Address JO:110'MA N NULL.
Peilk 28-0. ' Qtlincy,Ps-

LA DIES duck t 1.4118 at
Pima a Ifouvracu's

NORMAL INSTITUTE.
•

VINE next sehlon of this Institutton)will som•
mence on .Monday, the Sid of March.

Those whaling to sand pupils, should make it
known to the Principal, us soon as possible, as but
limited number can be received.

The governmen twill be mild and parental, op•
pealing to the pupils' reason end sense of propriety
end right; yet obedience and good behavior will be
strictly required.

The object corditeschool will be 'Were lading a '
complete education, end,.to prepare gentlemen for
business otterany clap in college.

Pupils will he taught to study understandingly,
and not merely to coaling rules to memory or go
through;text book's.

The branches( that wilrbe taught are, Orthogra-
phy, Reading, Penmanship, Geography, Arithme-
tic, Grammer, Ahp bre,Geome try, Physiology, CM
position, Rhetoric, 11istorv, Botany. Trigonometry,
Natural Philosophy , Geo logy, Analyheal 11cometry
Mental Philosophy, Zookrgy, Elocutioh,Logic,'Mor-
al Philosophy, Astronomy, Colculus, Latin, Greek-
French, German, Italian, Music, Drawing and Paint-
Mg.

N. It—Primary pupils, ifaufficienlly,advanced to
be destined, will be received at makewhat reduced
rate.,

W. NOETLTNG, A. M., C. E., Prin.
Rev. C. V. Wasos, Ass salon,.J. F. WlLeon

Waynesboro'. PatFeb. 7, JBRB.-2►i

VC4CHINE SHOP
AND

LUMBER YARD!
Lmy,UK& CO.;would inform the Pubh

generally, that they have taken the establieh•
ment and busintsa, lately roamed by Litfy h Lee;
rone, (formerly Wei. Flanagan,) and era now
menulecturing

GRAINDRILLS,
of the latest improvements and %want them to
give sitisf.etion. Also Br Mkt. rhuff's Csiebrad to
Patent

CORN S EIELkER,
Separator and cleaner, the best shelter ever offered
to the Public. Also GIPSAN'S PATENT
CLOTHS WASHER. Warranted to give satis-

faction or no sale. They are t repared to do all
kinds of Job Work, Repairs, *c., in their line of
business, done at the shortest notice and on rens.
enable terms. They have also on hand a large lot
of the for sale cheap, and have opened a
regular LUMBER YARD of all kinds of Lumber,
vatic •'• y chea for cash onl
Pet-sotialtrw-ant— of any ttsiwg—iti our ii-ne—wittp-te,l%
give us a call. We will givesatisfaction.

Jan 31.---tf. LIDY, FMICK & CO.
LIVERTIPLIVERT !

THE subscribers annottnea to the public the 1
they still continue the Livery business. flay.

ing-recently added both horses and vehicles to their

-tostock they are now better prepared thin
ever to—accommodate persons wanting
fino riding-and driving horses- and com;
tor tablo conveyances. An atten tivo 0..
tier always in attendance and parties con-

, %net! to any point desired, night or day.
o aPassengeis conveyed daily to and front Creel).
at stlo. Their Busa leaves at 6} A. Al. and reruns

7, P.M. .
WOLFERSI3ERGER & *TONER..

Union Clothe's Wringer.
'faHIS • wringer is sell•regulating, and surpasses

'enything of the hind now in use. tiubscrib ers
will notice

lat. That we deliver the Union Clothes-wringer
equal in every respect to the sainplo wringer. sub.
scribers will not be o bilged to take the wringer ;m-
-ien it (corresponds with the sa:nple rn every partic-
ular. - _--

2d.LWe assure aubstribere:that:we have but or.o
price ferithe wringer.

• 3d. We selathe Union Clothes-Wringer eiclusivc•
ly by subscription through traveling ; agent, in no
case by store-keepers anywhere.

4th. To avoid delaying the agent what time is
_valuable, subscribers are requested to be prepared
with the price of the wringer ($0.00) on its pres-
entation bytho agent.

HENRY !REED Peal Age.
for Washington, Quincy and GuillOrd Townships,
and the isorough of Cluimberstourg.

BOROUGH, ORDIN .iSTCE

At a molar melting of the Town Cou;.cil of
the Borough of Waynesboro:l.okt on the 2d day
of March, A. D. NM, the tolluwirg Ordinance
w.r perm!:

Be it enacted by the Burgess and Town Coun-
cil of the Borough of Waynesb,,ro,

That 363 ter t by 33 feet of the lands of the wid-
ow and heirs of James Brotherton, deceased, and

3 51 9-10 feet by 33 fret of the lanes of Ucorgo
Frick lie hereby approvriated for the purpose of the

xtension of t.outh titrect from its present te minors
at a line upon an alley adjiiining limes of Jacob
Adams to Broad ettreet, of the same width as the
present portion of said street cow opened, to wit ,

thirty-three feet. Passed March 2d A. 1), 1133:3
Attest— U. W. Wistan, Cletk.

WHAM ItIISYDER- President
of thp Town Council.

Approt ed-t-Thia 2ilday of March, A. 1).111868.
11. M. 511311P3,
Chief Burgess.

Mar •h 3-3t.

nanisher Clippinger
ONLY AGENT YOE

Dirason & Hamlin's
CAI3INETjOItGAN S

FOR GREENCASTLE, PA.

cramEsr, crlebnted Inatrummts ere unequ,ifed
11,1 r tnurycnl capecity, and richness an I volume

of tone, nn Yheauly or mechanism, Thy vary in
prices —ilepf4dent on their size and material of their
cases—from •.k.5 ti 81000 Mr. Clipinger will sell
them ut the maul cturat a pri-es. and %%ill de:rv••(
them at the helve of the purchaser. tln gives the
manufacturer's warrant Cyr [lye years. By buying
throng's him, freight and other cheeses will be IPal,

Office No 11, North CarHalo et 1 Greencastle,
Pa. -

-

Feb. '2l -
_

ADNIINUCRA'rOItrTiOTI(3t—"-.—Noticoheray given that Ta tiers of Administration
upon the cstate Aver of Waynesboro'
decal, have keen granted to the unth.rsigned. All
per eons kno wing themselves intletitml to Shill
Estate will please, make immediate payment rind
those having claims present them pr.!), rly authens
Cecina! far 'Ailment.

‘111,L1: M F. COLLIFI.O WEit,
A dminiotrator.Fe b. 28 Cw

0 4Z-0' •

It is the beet CIIVIOC ever offers)I,t, ,geatel
One or twu days will scour, lAtSewing Machine, Wale!', Silk Dreae

or some other wide of egiul Pale., ?fee ,f Co.t
Agents era nt. ii every %oiler,. lila le nod frau lo, tor

the bets! One Dollar Puedibtolier'a *alein the cowl.
ter

Vend )r Cireulor. 8, C. Timmreos dr. CO.
36 Hanover Street. BCIALun.

Drs. R7—Stu.

lET all twang Ito tilutl whorl they cam got Oswer-
jgoCorn Starch, Silver lorr Starch (for the

Laundry,) Farior,,llakera Chul:olito. Matilda do.
Cn oa and a utultiliklu of ortiuler Ijr funti'v t1.4 c
Dec,lP. Nail% '.

1)HUBA B anti Voir irbles—throwylpltit the
Atoson, of

Nay 17
laTaltro.OIL eini4 ti" 113P 1e1 14114&4-131,U1PieCtt.:r Sc. t

SECOND ARRIVAL-,

Groat Reduction inPrices I
00 70

PRICE Bc. I.IOEFLICH'S•
Where they have received the finest assortment

of goods of all kinds that have been brought to -

Waynesboro' since the war. nought at a low pries
and will be sold accordingly.

Thasutscril,erskindly as the citizensof Waynettl,:
boro' and vicinity to call and examine their good*,
and feel assured that they will concur in the a•
hove statement— - • - -

Silks, Alpaca Reps, Pique cloths, Mohair ReisMotions, Deleine, Coburg', All-wool liolalns in all
AtILICS and qualities.

Cloths, Cass'morn. Cords, Bntlnets,Js ans,Terrede
all wait ties, with a tort of all kinds of goods at

Oct. 4 18 T. PRICE •St 110EFLICIP8

BREAK FAsT
Louq and Ftware Slarle,

Fi ants sacks, at
Placa &

PLE N DID Cootie from the Chanatteril tog
f 3 Wool en Factory at Paws & lioenrca'at

GUM Blankets a nice:artielo fir a rainy (Inv at
Patna & 'a•

HITI weei end Grer yaint.te lk. iti.,,,lt,mcve.
ritN IiTTA N. GermnAttoter:n:nilcot(ETiryLieYienr.r.ns

A LOTof Freely ceasime:s fit
Pv & Hommel,.

NEW Siyirs of Hoop skirts at
l'prcs A liorrucies•

BAL MORALS a Tory cheap lot just rrroivid et
Poles & llusouen's

Al EN and Boys Dooteand Sho'

Slides and nnitars et
ralogl • if osaLtOlei

HOMENIADE Rag Carpets nt
Paw. • Iforratmea

FRESII llaekral at
Prt wit a Troanzee'a

hum,. 1weirdos's

ADIES tiatic Cloths it
Plzen & llogrtautt t.

GUM Shoo ana eanaals at
Inca & tioultran't.

IEW FIR NI i

CARRIIGE MAKING!
THE subecribois would inform the Fiddle that

the, have saancisted themselves togsther iii the
Carriage making !monism', mil that the linsriesa
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under the firm of fir nsgs & }lntegra. They

.k5r........1will have constantly on hand BUG. ~,,,

(TIES of every description ; new and
ancond-handed Vehicles of ail kinds. -..-\"-'--

tarRepairing done at short notice,
They employ none but good mechanicsand tie

the best material. Persona wanting anything instil*
line will du well to giro Is a call before Fun:Lasing
elsewhere. JACOB ItirAMS,

GEORGE B. liA Kin?,
Church Stratrustiv rsiArife ILL II le [Utak
—Jan 126<-cl—

6200.000 I)OLL_AIRS
MO DE divided and $lOO crttilicates plying a

dividend of ergEt ntid en per ccint I•er anum is-
sued to all %ti) n ill subJcril.e for Stcck the Omni-
birAburg Woo'en

The great PLICCUSS of the Company end demand
for their goods hits encouraged them to enlarge the
capacity of their Mill and it CT( alie evpito
rock. They now off. r 1;50 001) addilmnal stuck
fur sole at its par value $lOO per share. This stork
pays a daidend of eight per scut per annum on the
tipeciral and ten net the Common, and elm he nude
to pay 12 to It per cent per a imum. Thu Compa-
ny owns all that nplenthrl water power of t.O
ing 4ipring in the heart of the of th,lll.
bersburg, it,c'udilig the Fli-ur'ng *llea
Woolusi Mill uses 60 to.rse power alai fr!rves (notigli
to run the Flouring Mils of 4 pair of {Sutra. l'lleso
.Mills rr lit fur 315 half the in tere t ~f the a hole cost
of their reel estate exctpt the Vr:orderi Mill
and Machinery Any IA ho t.u.e 16100 or more and
1.4 cially Fanntra tvi ,hing to mike a mite and prof-
itable in%estinstit aro requested to ex elnenie the
merits of this sttalk benne investing in land or 1.30 v •
ertiment_secuziLictos-it.pays -at- 1-ent N pc r-I:ent and
colas no premium, making the Fah-stand most ri
liable investment now otteret.l,4ind belies ene,,t.4
gee industly and advances the trittlept of the com-
munity at large You are ri f. mil for fuller parts -

trims to our punted circulars, and a personal exani•
lotion of the Mil and Machinery. We Mena a
careful examination being convinced thin t 1.5 la b
ter the attains of our Company aro rtuu«n rind the
working of the Mill is understood, the more CPI tam
we ore to guin reentidenre and that a correct k nir.vt•
cage of all our strand is all that Is ;canting to secure
a Ppeeiiy site of nil the ht,,cll.

inibscriptions me( iced at the office of the Coropi-
ny at the Wools n or nt the let National Bung
ut Wayrasher,t',. lid Net. Bank of tireetteinit'e. by
,ltd. Fallen, EN., M. recto-burg, Judge liuhy.
ptnsturg, end Judge Ferguson, l'utr, Valley sr
Use. LloisleY who will %loft in potion Jilt:r-
ent localities.

• J. C. /11.STIN,PreP.t.
r‘l.) 14, 1803. F. liveoN Svery.

HE ".B(ll{.EK:i." SMUT AN D LW A-
RATING 3lAU[]lti'l.

PATENTED rEußumtv,23, IRG7

11 AY S , Sole A gent
Fur Frank/in, Ferry, Cumberland, lied.17,rd ana

Fulton Counties, . anti Washington and
Frederick aunties, aid.

This Min:ilia isput bccure the public upon I. own'
inerits. It is the most complete machine of th., kind
flow in use, cm' in guar tined to all i urctiasers. In
ilo ease will pay Ito required until, the inachino has
been ihoroughly tested and sic. lact.on given. Fur
Cticulur aJ .revs hi. 116, VS,

N. 13 —The aubscrilier also I,uild3 and Nolan'
,11 ILLS °full kinds at *lion notiou and upon thu
most approval ikons. Cued Iron and Turltino Wx•
hr. Wheels, limo., 1loultiog. Cloths, Floor l'urltrut
Itultiog, Proof btall's and all kinds of MtII Ft.rttiul•
loge' luminbed ut tlio.lowrut t:0411 vices. All work
awl...goods warranted. M. 11.

Juno 24. ly. •

DR. 'l'. D. FRENCH,
• Ea,
imasa- mix MIT,

jNBEIPPBDent/6Ni and Durable teeth MImental
I on I'latina, Gold and Vulcanite.

Particular attention giton to 'hi preservation at
tint natural teeth.

NitrousOlide On a iministerog for the otteec-lion a too th wiihnutikin.
Mc° at his 4okululne on Mechanic


